


!  Incidence'rate''
!  Definition'and'diagnosis'of'AKI'
!  Pathophysiology'and'varies'causes'of'AKI'
!  Controversies'on'RRT'
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!  Before'2004,'the'generic'term'acute'renal'failure'
(ARF)'was'used'for'an'abrupt'and'sustained'
decrease'in'glomerular'filtration'rate''

!  At'least'35'definitions'in'the'medical'literature,'
which'gave'rise'to'a'wide'variation'in'reported'
incidence'and'clinical'significance'of'ARF'

!  In'2007,''Acute'Kidney'Injury'Network'(AKIN)'
proposed'to'replace'the'term'ARF'by'that'of'AKI''

Curr'Opin'Crit'Care.'2002'Dec;8(6):509Y14.'

Crit'Care.'2007;11(2):R31.'



!  In'2004,'The'Acute'Dialysis'Quality'Initiative'
(ADQI)'group'developed'the'Risk,'Injury,'
Failure,'Loss'and'EndYstage'kidney'disease'
(RIFLE)'system''

Crit'Care.'2004'Aug;8(4):R204Y12''



Crit'Care.'2004'Aug;8(4):R204Y12''



!  Use/nonYuse'of'urine'output'criteria'
!  Use'of'change'in'estimated'GFR'rather'than'
change'in'SCr'

!  Choice'of'a'baseline'SCr''
GFR'='175'x'SerumCrY1.154'*'ageY0.203'*'1.212'(if'patient'is'black)'*'0.742'(if'female)'

GFR'='141'X'min(Scr/κ,1)α'X'max(Scr/κ,1)Y1.209'X'0.993Age'X'1.018'[if'female]'X'1.159'
[if'black]'
'
Where'Scr'is'serum'creatinine'(mg/dL),'κ'is'0.7'for'females'and'0.9'for'males,'α'is'–0.329'
for'females'and'–0.411'for'males,'min'indicates'the'minimum'of'Scr/κ'or'1,'and'max'
indicates'the'maximum'of'Scr/κ'or'1.'

Ann'Intern'Med'150(9):604Y12.'(2009)'



inclusion'of'a'time'constraint'of'48'hours''

Kidney'Int'2012;'suppl'2(1):1Y138'



!  Include'both'an'absolute'and'a'percentage'
change'in'SCr,'to'accommodate'variations'
related'to'age,'gender,'and'body'mass'index'

!  'reduce'the'need'for'a'baseline'creatinine''
!  do'require'at'least'two'creatinine'values'
within'48'hours'

Crit'Care.'2007;11(2):R31'



!  10.5%'classified'as'having'AKI'by'RIFLE'
criteria'were'missed'by'AKIN'criteria;'by'
contrast,'RIFLE'criteria'missed'only'3.5%'
classified'as'having'AKI'by'AKIN'criteria''

Nat'Rev'Nephrol.'2010'Feb;6(2):71Y3'



inclusion'of'a'time'constraint'of'48'hours'' Abrupt'onset'1Y7d'and'last'for'>'24hr'

Kidney'Int'2012;'suppl'2(1):1Y138'



AKIN'
RIFLE'

AKIN'

Kidney'Int'2012;'suppl'2(1):1Y138'



!  A'disease'process'that'results'in'a'change'in'
SCr'over'many'weeks'is'not'AKI''

!  There'is'no'stipulation'as'to'when'the'1Yweek'
or'48Yhour'time'periods'can'occur''



! Many'patients'do'not'have'baseline'value'
!  Backward'calculation'based'on'standard'GFR'
75ml/min/1.73m2'(KIDGO/'RIFLE)'

!  Admission'SCr'(European'Renal'Best'Practice'
position'statement')'

! Minimum'SCr'level'(nadir'value)'during'the'
hospital'stay''



Critical'Care'2014,'18:R144''



!  RIFLE, AKIN and KDIGO all diagnose 
AKI according to serum creatinine and 
urine output 

!  Urine output measurement, non-
automated process ->can be highly 
inaccurate 

!  Serum creatinine is neither sensitive 
nor specific, tending to represent a 
functional change rather than being a 
true marker of kidney injury�

The'BARD®'CRITICORE®'Monitor'



!  Age 
!  Malnutrition 
!  Ethnicity 
!  Gender 
!  Muscle mass 
!  Medications  

!  Trimethoprim, cimetidine 
!  Protein intake�



Curr'Opin'Crit'Care'2014,'20:581'–'587'



!  Neutrophil'gelatinaseYassociated'lipocalin''
!  secretion'from'epithelial'cells'is'induced'by'
ischemia,'inflammation'and'infection'

!  increased'several'fold'in'both'serum'and'urine'
within'hours'of'the'insult''

!  accumulation'was'most'pronounced'in'the'most'
injured'cells''



!  Cardiac'surgery''
!  AuROC'for'AKI'prediction'within'48'h'up'to'10'days'ranging'

from'0.50'to'0.98'
!  Great'variation'of'AKI'definition'among'studies'

!  Critical'care'/'ED'
!  Difficult'for'several'reasons''

!  AKI'is'already'present'at'ICU'admission'in'the'majority'of'cases,'
timing'of'AKI'not'clear'

!  Etiology'of'AKI'often'multifactorial'
!  ICU'population'displays'a'heterogeneous'mixture'of'coYmorbidities''
!  Sepsis'already'induced'plasma'NGAL'production'(effect'of'sepsis'on'

urinary'NGAL'levels'is'not'clear)'
!  AuROC'between'0.78'and'0.96''

British'Journal'of'Anaesthesia'109'(6):'843–50'(2012)'



!  NYacetylYbYDYglucosaminidase'(NAG),'lysosomal'
enzyme'found'in'several'human'cells'including'
the'renal'tubules''
!  AuROC'0.71Y0.83'

!  Kidney'injury'moleculeY1'(KIMY1),'type'I'cell'
membrane'glycoprotein,'play'a'role'in'the'
regeneration'processes'after'epithelial'injury.''
!  AuROC'0.61'

!  InterleukinY18'(ILY18),'proinflammatory'cytokine'
!  AuROC'0.53Y0.7'

'

British'Journal'of'Anaesthesia'109'(6):'843–50'(2012)'



IGFBP7 
Insulin-like Growth Factor 
Binding Protein 7 
(Urine)�

Inducer of G1 cell cycle arrest expressed by injured tubular 
cells. Cell cycle stopped via its own receptor�

TIMP-2 
Tissue inhibitor 
Metalloproteinases-2 
(Urine)�

Inducer of G1 cell cycle arrest expressed by injured tubular 
cells. Cell cycle stopped via its own receptor�

NGAL 
Neutrophil gelatinase-
associated lipocalin  
(Blood/urine)�

Protein expressed in neutrophils and prox/distal renal tubule 
cells; binds and traffics free iron and is upregulated in the 
setting of renal tubular ischaemia�

IL-18 
Interleukin-18  
(Urine)�

Inflammatory cytokine found in macrophages and proximal 
tubule cells that is upregulated in the setting of renal ischemic 
injury�

Cystatin C 
(Blood/urine)�

Cysteine protease inhibitor freely filtered at glomerulus that is 
normally reabsorbed by prox tubule cells and appears in the 
urine in the setting of tubular injury�

KIM-1 
(Kidney Injury Molecule) 
(Urine)�

Type 1 cell membrane glycoprotein that is shed into the urine 
following proximal tubule injury�



Kashaniet'al.'Critical'Care'2013,17:R25 744 Critical ill patients 



!  Plasma'cystatin'C,'endogenous'marker'of'
GFR''
!  produced'at'a'constant'rate'by'all'nucleated'cells','
freely'filtered'by'the'glomeruli'without'
reabsorption,'also'minimally'bound'to'proteins''

!  AuROC'0.6Y0.97'

British'Journal'of'Anaesthesia'109'(6):'843–50'(2012)'
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McCullough PA, Kellum JA, Mehta RL, Murray PT, Ronco C (eds): ADQI Consensus on AKI Biomarkers 
and Cardiorenal Syndromes. Contrib Nephrol. Basel, Karger, 2013, vol 182, pp 13–29
DOI: 10.1159/000349963

Abstract
Acute kidney injury (AKI) commonly occurs in hospitalized patients and is independently and 
strongly associates with morbidity and mortality. The clinical benefits of a timely and de-
finitive diagnosis of AKI have not been fully realized due to limitations imposed by the use 
of serum creatinine and urine output to fulfill diagnostic criteria. These restrictions often lead 
to diagnostic delays, potential misclassification of actual injury status, and provide little in-
formation regarding underlying cause. Novel biomarkers of damage have shown ability to 
reflect ongoing kidney injury and help further refine existing Risk, Injury, Failure, Loss, End-
stage kidney disease (RIFLE) and Acute Kidney Injury Network (AKIN) diagnostic criteria. A 
comprehensive review of the published literature to date was performed using previously 
published methodology of the Acute Dialysis Quality Initiative (ADQI) working group to es-
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Adding'injury'biomarkers'as'a'criterion'for'AKI'will'complement'
the'ability'of'RIFLE/AKIN'to'define'AKI.'However,'there'are'
currently'insufficient'data'on'damage'biomarkers'to'support'their'
use'for'AKI'staging.'Rigorous'validation'studies'measuring'the'
association'between'the'novel'damage'biomarker(s)'and'clinically'
relevant'outcomes'are'needed.'
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!  Contrast'induced'nephropathy'
!  Rhabdomyolysis'
!  Perioperative'AKI'



!  Pathophysiology'
!  constrict'descending'vasa'recta'Y>'impair'blood'
flow'to'medulla'Y>'hypoxia'and'increase'oxidative'
stress'

!  induce'cell'damage'and'apoptotic'cell'death'
through'the'activation'of'the'intrinsic'apoptotic'
pathway''



Copyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unauthorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.

increased to above 40% by more advanced renal dys-
function, marked volume depletion, severe heart fail-
ure, or multiple contrast studies within a 72-h period;
9–38% with mild-to-moderate renal insufficiency
and diabetes mellitus [16,17]; and at least 50% if
the baseline plasma creatinine is 4–5 mg/dl (352–
440 mmol/l), particularly in patients with diabetic
nephropathy [14]. The risk score proposed by Mehran
et al. [14] is very useful in clinical practice (Table 2).

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF CONTRAST-
INDUCED ACUTE KIDNEY INJURY
The molecular mechanisms underlying CI-AKI have
not been completely elucidated (Fig. 1). Hypoxia,
vasoconstriction, and cytotoxic effects are the main
damage consequences of contrast media adminis-
tration. The toxic effect can be linked to their mol-
ecular structure. Contrast media has been shown to
constrict descending vasa recta, which supplies blood
and oxygen to kidney medulla. In this instance,
hypoxic stress may mainly be linked to a reduction
of blood flow through kidney medulla, encompass-
ing an increase of oxidative stress. Exposure to con-
trast media may induce cell damage and apoptotic
cell death through the activation of the intrinsic
apoptotic pathway. Our studies have clearly demon-
strated that in-vivo and in-vitro contrast media
caused a dose–response increase in reactive oxygen
species (ROS) production, which triggered marked
activation of Jun N-terminal kinases (JNK1/2) and
p38 stress kinases and thus apoptosis with activation
of caspase-9 and caspase-3 [18,19&&,20].

PROPHYLAXIS OF CONTRAST-INDUCED
ACUTE KIDNEY INJURY
The knowledge on the CI-AKI pathophysiology
opens a complex scenario in which vascular, cellu-
lar, and tubular effects act together, making it clear

that a single intervention strategy cannot be success-
ful. Exploiting molecular mechanisms and kidney
physiology, various winners and losers strategies
have been developed to prevent CI-AKI.

HYDRATION
A general consensus exists on the beneficial
effect of hydration in preventing CI-AKI [21&].
Thus, adequate hydration should be performed
before contrast media exposure. Hydration
induces an increase of urine flow rates, reduces
the concentration of contrast media in the tubule,

Table 2. Risk score of contrast-induced acute kidney injurya

Risk factors
Hypotension

IABP
Heart failure

Age >75
Anemia
Diabetes

CM volume
Creatinine >1.5

eGFR<60ml/min/1.73m2

Integer score
5
5
5
4
3
3

1 for each 100 cm3

4
2 for 40–60
4 for 20–40

6 <20

Risk
score 

Risk of
CIN

Risk of
dialysis

7.5% 0.04%
6–10 14% 0.12%
11–16 26.1% 1.09%

57.3% 12.6%

£ 5

≥16

aAccording to Mehran et al. (14). CM, contrast media; eGFR, glomerular filtration rate; IABP, intra-aortic balloon pump.

Proximal tubules

Increase of urine flow

Hydration

Distal tubules

Injury

NAC
statin

Oxidative
stress 

CM

FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of renal tubules and of
CI-AKI prevention strategies. NAC, statins and other
antioxidant compounds act mainly at the renal distal tubules.
Hydration may prevent CI-AKI mainly acting at the proximal
renal tubules. NAC, N-acetyl cysteine.

Ischemic heart disease

678 www.co-cardiology.com Volume 28 ! Number 6 ! November 2013

'J'Am'Coll'Cardiol'2004;'44:1393–'1399'



47'RCTs,'7681'patients'

8'RCTs,'1434'patients'

16'RCTs,'1412'patients'

9'RCTs,'919'patients'

2'RCTs,'90'patients'

2'RCTs,'361'patients'

2'RCTs,'209'patients'

7'RCTs,'792'patients'

23'RCTs,'3563'patients'

Br'J'Radiol'2013;86:20120272'

Circulation'2011;124:1250–9'

Can'J'Cardiol'2011;27:851–8'

Ann'Intern'Med'2009;151:631–8'

Am'J'Kidney'Dis'2012;60:360–70'

Am'J'Med'2012;125:66–78'

Ann'Intern'Med'2008;148:'284–94'

Ann'Intern'Med'2008;148:'284–94'

Ann'Intern'Med'2008;148:'284–94'
Int'J'Cardiol'2012;'486–8'



!  Muscle'injury'associated'with'myoglobinuY'ria,'
electrolyte'abnormalities,'and'often'AKI'

!  Muscle'cell'membrane'disruption'with'influx'of'Ca'Y>'
damage'sarcoplasmic'reticulum'and'mitochondria'Y
>'malfunction'of'Na/K'and'Na/Ca'pump'Y>'increased'
intracellular'Ca'Y>'lysis'of'cell'and'release'of'cellular'
contents'

' Chest.'2013'Sep;144(3):1058Y65'



!  Occur'in'10Y60%'of'patients''
! Myoglobin'–'primary'nephrotoxin'

!  Filtered'by'glomeruli'and'ppt'in'acidic'
environment'by'interact'with'TammYHorsfall'
protein'Y>'tubular'obstruction'

!  Exacerbated'by'intravascular'depletion'with'renal'
hypoperfusion'

!  Oxidative'injury'from'iron'in'myoglobin'
!  Induce'lipid'peroxidation'Y>'produce'isoprostanes'
Y>'renal'vasoconstriction''

Chest.'2013'Sep;144(3):1058Y65'
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aripiprazole) rank as one of the most frequent precip-
itants, with a portion related to neuroleptic malignant 
syndrome.  4   Statins are also implicated frequently. 
Fewer than 1% of those taking statins alone will 
develop rhabdomyolysis resulting in hospitalization 
or kidney injury, but the risk increases to 6% when 
used concomitantly with a fi brate.  28   The risk of rhab-
domyolysis is also higher when statins are combined 
with drugs that inhibit statin metabolism by cyto-
chrome P450 isoenzymes (cyclosporine, warfarin, 
amiodarone, azole antifungals, and calcium channel 
blockers). Genetic polymorphisms of transporter pro-
teins that facilitate hepatic uptake of statins, the 
cytochrome P isoenzyme system, and enzymes of 
the coenzyme Q10 synthetic pathway have been 
associated with a higher risk of statin-associated 
myopathy.  29       

 Although less common, rhabdomyolysis can also 
result from medications administered to hospital-
ized patients. Rhabdomyolysis can accompany the 
development of propofol-related infusion syn drome, 
a potentially fatal complication of prolonged or high-
dose propofol use.  30   Daptomycin, often used to treat 
serious hospital-acquired infections, has also been 
associated with clinically signifi cant rhabdomy ol ysis.  13 , 14   

 Illicit drugs are well-described precipitants of rhab-
domyolysis.  6 , 31   Few of these drugs have direct cyto-
toxic effects on myocytes; instead, multiple factors 
coincide to infl ict muscle damage. Stimulants such 
as cocaine, methamphetamines, amphetamines, and 
bath salts (mephedrone, methylenedioxypyrovalerone) 
can increase physical activity to deleterious levels, 
precipitate seizures or hyperthermia, and produce 
ischemia from arterial vasoconstriction.  31 - 33   

 Alcohol may act as a direct toxin to muscles and 
cause rhabdomyolysis via other effects.  34   Intoxica-
tion can lead to immobilization associated with com-
pression and ischemic injury. In addition, the diuretic 

 Table 1  —   Causes of Rhabdomyolysis  

  Hypoxic  Physical Chemical Biologic  

  External External External External 
  Carbon monoxide exposure  Crush injury  Alcohol  Bacterial, viral, and parasitic 

   myositis   Cyanide exposure  Trauma  Prescription medications 
 Internal  Burns  Over-the-counter medications  Organic toxins 
  Compartment syndrome  Electrocution  Illicit drugs   Snake venom 
  Vascular compression  Hypothermia Internal   Spider bites 
  Immobilization  Hyperthermia (heat stroke)  Hypokalemia   Insect stings (ants, bees, wasps) 
   Bariatric surgery Internal  Hypophosphatemia Internal 
   Prolonged surgery  Prolonged and/or extreme exertion  Hypocalcemia  Dermatomyositis, polymyositis 
  Sickle cell trait  Seizures  Hypo-/hypernatremia  Endocrinopathies 
  Vascular thrombosis  Status asthmaticus   Adrenal insuffi ciency 
  Vasculitis  Severe agitation (delirium tremens, 

  psychosis)
  Hypothyroidism 

   Hyperaldosteronism 
  Neuroleptic malignant syndrome   Diabetic ketoacidosis 
  Malignant hyperthermia   Hyperosmolar state  

effect of alcohol can lead to dehydration and increase 
the risk of AKI. Chronic alcoholism also predisposes 
to rhabdomyolysis because of malnutrition, limited 
energy stores, electrolyte abnormalities, and enzyme 
defi ciencies. 

 Biologic causes make up the last category of causes 
of rhabdomyolysis. Although almost any bacteria can 
cause myositis, gram-positive organisms predominate, 
and the most common viruses associated with myo-
sitis are infl uenza A and B, enteroviruses, and HIV.  35   
Organic toxins that affect skeletal muscles via stings 
and bites have been reported for bees, wasps, hor-
nets, ants, centipedes, scorpions, and brown recluse 
spiders.  36 - 38   Genetic inborn errors of metabolism and 
muscular dystrophies can present with rhabdomy-
olysis later in life, and additional evaluation should 
be considered in patients with recurrent episodes of 
rhabdomyolysis.  39     

 Clinical Evaluation and Diagnosis 

 Rapid recognition of rhabdomyolysis is important to 
implement timely, appropriate treatment. Evaluation 
requires an assessment of risk factors for rhabdomy-
olysis, a thorough history and physical examination, 
and laboratory testing. The history should elicit infor-
mation on prior exertional activities; environmental 
exposures; prolonged immobilization; trauma; pre-
scription and over-the-counter medication use; illicit 
drug or alcohol use; symptoms of infection, rash, or 
arthralgias; and change in urine color or quan tity. The 
physician should be aware that intoxicated, psychotic, 
agitated, and unconscious patients are at high risk 
of rhabdomyolysis. Psychiatric patients are also con-
sidered higher risk because of use of antipsychotic 
and antidepressant medications. 

 The variable clinical manifestations in rhabdomyoly-
sis may result from the precipitating cause (ie, infl uenza, 

Downloaded From: http://journal.publications.chestnet.org/ on 12/08/2014
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!  No'RCT'that'offer'definitive'guidance'for'
treatment''

!  early'and'aggressive'volume'resuscitation''
!  Volume'6Y12L/d,'aim'u/o'300ml/hr'
!  Type'of'fluid,'LR'may'achieve'better'serum'and'urine'
pH''

!  NaHCO3'and'mannitol'Y>'not'beneficial'
!  Loop'diuretic'Y>'not'clear'
!  CRRT'vs'IHD'
!  High'flux'vs'superYhigh'flux'(HCO)'hemofilter'

Chest.'2013'Sep;144(3):1058Y65.'
Ann'Pharmacother.'2013'Jan;47(1):90Y105'

Nat'Rev'Nephrol.'2011'May'17;7(7):416Y22'



AKIN stage I 
↑ Cr > 26.5µmol/l 
or 
1.5x from 
baseline �������������������	���������
�



~1540 postop patients who required ICU care 
Mortality differ by 8% between those without AKI and those 
with Stage 1 AKI Unpublished data from Shum HP et al 

10%'

18%'

45%'



Crit'Care'Med'2009;'37:2079–2090�20 trials, 4000 surgical patients 



Crit'Care'Med'2009;'37:2079–2090�



High risk 

Low risk 

Crit'Care'Med'2009;'37:2079–2090�



Likely benefit from periopertive optimization  



!  NSAID - stop 3 days before OT 
!  ACEI/ ARB (esp. in volume depleted 

patients and those on diuretics) – W/H on 
morning of surgery (esp. in those for non-
HF use) 

!  Antibiotics (aminoglycosides, high dose 
penicillin and quinolones) 

!  IV contrast -> use iso-osmolar and low-
osmolar non-ionic contrast 

J'Hosp'Med'2008;'3:319–325.'
Anesthesiology'2007;'106:218–225 



!  Increase risk of AKI and requirement of RRT in 
critically ill patients 

!  ESICM recommend not to use HES with 
molecular weight ≥ 200 kDa and/or degree of 
substitution >0.4  

Mutter'TC,'Ruth'CA,'Dart'AB.'Cochrane'Database'Syst'Rev.'2013'Jul'23;7:CD007594.''

European'Society'of'Intensive'Care'Medicine.'Intensive'Care'Med.'2012'Mar;38(3):368Y83.'



5 studies, ~400 patients 





Lobo'DN'et'al;'Kidney'Int.'2014'Apr'9 



!  Multiple trials (most of them 
observational) comparing NS with 
balanced crystalloid 

!  More likely to develop AKI and require 
RRT  

!  Also more infective complications, blood 
transfusion requirement 

!  +/- higher mortality  

Anesth'Analg'2013;'117:'412–421.''
Ann'Surg'2012;255:'821–829''
JAMA'2012;308:'1566–1572''
Crit'Care'Med2011;39:'2419–2424 



!  Dopamine " 
!  Fenoldopam ! 
!  Diuretics " 
!  Calcium channel blockers " 
! Atrial natriuretic peptide ! 
!  N-acetyl cysteine " 
!  Statin " 
!  Erythropoietin (EPO) " 



!  Following'ischaemic'insult,'tissue'damage'is'
extended'after'reperfusion,'known'as'an'
ischaemia'reperfusion'injury'

!  Application'of'transient,'nonYlethal,'episodes'
of'ischaemia'reduces'the'effect'of'a'larger'
ischaemic'insult,'and'limits'the'reperfusion'
injury''

!  Remote'Y'preconditioning'stimulus'was'
applied'to'organ'other'than'the'organ'of'
interest''



point of convergence for a range of pre-
conditioning triggers, including adeno-
sine, bradykinin, and opioids. Armstrong
et al. were the first to identify PKC as a
potential mediator of ischemia-induced
protection.11The current concept of signal
transduction in IPC suggests activation of
the signaling cascades through the phos-
phoinositide 3-kinase/Akt/endothelial
nitric oxide synthase (NOS)/cyclic guano-
sine monophosphate/PKG pathways,
eventually leading to the opening of the
ATP-dependentmitochondrial potassium
(KATP) channel, which is believed to be a
downstream target of PKG/PKC activa-
tion.10,12,13The activated mitochondrial
KATP channels have the ability to limit
the opening of mitochondrial permeabil-
ity transition pores, thus causing amarked
improvement in cell survival.14

Nitric oxide (NO) is emerging as an
important cytoprotective agent and may
play a pivotal role in rIPC both as a trig-
ger andmediator of rIPC. Supporting evi-
dence for the role of NO in mediating the
protection against ischemic injury comes
fromexperiments showing that inhibition
of NOS isoforms by the nonselective NOS

inhibitor L-NAME (NG-nitro-L-arginine
methyl ester hydrochloride) results in ab-
rogation of the protective effects of IPC. 15

In addition, IPC was shown to induce
NOS expression with a subsequent in-
crease in the NO oxidation products ni-
trite and nitrate. 16,17Similarly, infusion
of L-NAME before hind limb rIPC abol-
ished its protective effects against sub-
sequent abdominal adipocutaneous flap
ischemia.18

Neuronal and Humoral Pathways
Involvement of neuronal pathways is
mostly based on the finding that block-
ade of the autonomic ganglion reversed
the cardioprotective effects of rIPCwhen
the preconditioning ischemic insult is
performed via mesenteric artery occlu-
sion.19 This concept appears to also
apply to the rIPC-associated neuropro-
tection in cerebral tissue, as was recently
demonstrated.20 In addition, adenosine
receptors, particularly the subtype A1,
have been implicated as the mediators
of neuroprotection in rIPC, likely
through increased production of specific
antioxidants and NO.21,22

Organ protection by remote ischemia
may also be related to a catecholamine
effect, because pretreatment with certain
catecholamines can mimic the effect of
preconditioning.23,24 Other underlying
mechanisms may include humoral fac-
tors, such as adenosine, bradykinin,
erythropoietin, d 1-opioid, and free rad-
icals, released into the systemic circu-
lation, which subsequently protect the
remote organ.25–29

Anti-Inflammatory Pathways
Some studies suggested that protective
effect of rIPCmaybedue to the beneficial
anti-inflammatory or antioxidant effects,
including decreased extracellular levels of
noxious metabolites, such as protons and
lactate.25,30 In support of this concept,
rIPC reduced neutrophil activation
through expression of neutrophil CD11b
and platelet neutrophil complexes.31

Moreover, all three key kinases involved
in TNF synthesis, mitogen-activated pro-
tein kinase (MAPK)–activated protein ki-
nase 2,MAPK kinase kinase 2, andMAPK
kinase kinase 8, were suppressed, whereas
ischemic preconditioning activated TNF-
R1, which promotes the production of
manganese SOD, a strong antioxidant
and protector against reactive oxygen spe-
cies. The suppressionof anti-inflammatory
genes extended to proapoptotic, chemo-
tactic, and cell adhesion molecules that
promote cellular extravasation.32 Other
immunologic changes include the sup-
pression of genes encoding key proteins
involved in cytokine synthesis, leukocyte
chemotaxis, adhesion, migration, exocy-
tosis, innate immunity signaling path-
ways, and apoptosis.32,33

CONTRAST-INDUCED
NEPHROPATHY: INCIDENCE,
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY, AND
THERAPY

Contrast agents are being widely utilized
in diagnostic and interventional proce-
dures, resulting in increased incidence
of contrast-induced renal impairment.
CI-AKI after cardiac intervention is as-
sociated with significant morbidity and
mortality, with an in-hospital mortality

Figure 1. Mechanisms of rIPC. AP-1, activator protein-1; cGMP, cyclic guanosine mono-
phosphate; CGRP, calcitonin gene-related peptide; COX2, cyclooxygenase 2; HIF-1a,
hypoxia-inducible factor 1a; HSP, heat shock protein; iNOS, inducible nitric oxide syn-
thase; JAK, Janus kinase; MEK, MAPK kinase; mPTP, mitochondrial permeability transition
pore; Nrf2, nuclear factor (erythroid-derived 2)-like 2; STAT1/3, signal transducer and ac-
tivator of transcription.
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Table 1. Demographic Data of Included Trials

Study
No. of

Patientsa
Mean Age

(y)a Surgical Procedure
Contrast Dose

(mL) RIPC Procedures
Baseline Scra,b

(mmol/L) AKI Definition

Ali et al17 (2007) 41/41 74/75 Elective open AAA repair None Cross-clamping of iliac arteries 102/101 Peak Scr . 177 mmol/L

Walsh et al18 (2009) 18/22 74/76 Elective endovascular
AAA repair

309/286 Inflatable tourniquet around
lower limbs

95/94 Decrease in eGFR$ 20%
from baseline

Hoole et al19 (2009) 104/98 63.2/61.8 Elective PCI 196.7/187.5 Inflatable tourniquet around
upper arms

NA Scr. 25% increase from
baseline

Rahman et al20 (2010) 80/82 63/65 CABG None Inflatable tourniquet around
upper arms

98.1/96.4 Scr. 0.5 mg/dL increase
from baseline

Thielmann et al21 (2010) 27/26 63.4/64.1 Elective CABG None Inflatable tourniquet around
upper arms

NA NA

Walsh et al22 (2010) 22/18 75/72 Elective open AAA repair None Cross-clamping of iliac arteries 97/88 Decrease in eGFR$ 20%
from baseline

Zimmerman et al23 (2011) 59/59 62/65 Elective cardiac surgery
with CPB

None Inflatable tourniquet around
lower limbs

82.2/84.0 AKIN criterion

Choi et al24 (2011) 38/38 57/60 Elective complex valvular
heart surgery

None Inflatable tourniquet around
lower limbs

80.4/81.3 AKIN criterion

Er et al25 (2012) 50/50 73.2/72.7 Elective coronary
angiography

124/103 Inflatable tourniquet around
upper arms

144.1/143.2 Scr$ 25% or $0.5 mg/dL
increase from baseline

Young et al26 (2012) 48/48 65.5/64.4 High-risk cardiac surgery
with CPB

None Inflatable tourniquet around
upper arms

102/95 RIFLE criterion

Pedersen et al27 (2012) 54/51 1.0/0.9 Complex congenital heart
disease surgery

None Inflatable tourniquet around
lower limbs

35/32 RIFLE criterion

Lucchinetti et al28 (2012) 27/28 59/62 Elective CABG None Inflatable tourniquet around
lower limbs

91.7/88.0 NA

Luo et al29 (2013) 101/104 59.2/59.3 Elective PCI 154/145 Inflatable tourniquet around
upper arms

NA Scr$ 25% increase from
baseline

Abbreviations: AAA, abdominal aortic aneurysm; AKI, acute kidney injury; AKIN, Acute Kidney Injury Network; CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; CPB, cardiopulmonary bypass; eGFR,
estimated glomerular filtration rate; NA, not available; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; RIFLE, risk, injury, failure, loss, and end-stage disease; RIPC, remote ischemic preconditioning;
Scr, serum creatinine.

aRIPC group/control group.
bBaseline Scr refers to Scr level in all trials except Pedersen et al,27 which refers to plasma creatinine level.
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study. We did not find a significant difference in
either serum creatinine levels or GFRs between the 2
arms. The negative results might result from limita-
tions in the numbers of trials and small sample size,
and more importantly, from different baselines of
kidney function. Because AKI is defined based on the
variation above a baseline, evaluating the variation in
kidney biomarker levels relative to a baseline may
have more potential clinical significance. However,
there was not enough of such information available
from the included trials to conduct a meta-analysis.

Other biomarkers that are considered better than
serum creatinine in detecting early-stage kidney in-
jury,37 including neutrophil gelatinase-associated lip-
ocalin (NGAL),23-25,27 were reported in several trials
included in this study. Three trials did not report a
significant difference in postoperative urine or plasma
NGAL levels between the RIPC intervention and

control groups,23,24,27 whereas 1 trial reported that
RIPC significantly decreased urine NGAL levels 24
and 48 hours after surgery.25 However, the available
raw data from these trials were insufficient to conduct
a meta-analysis evaluating the variation in kidney
biomarker levels. Likewise, we did not find a signif-
icant reduction in postoperative renal replacement
therapy requirement and mortality in the RIPC group
compared with the control group. The low incidence
of renal replacement therapy or death might not have
allowed us to detect a difference in the 2 groups.
Although our meta-analysis provides information

about the role of RIPC in AKI prevention in patients
undergoing cardiac and vascular interventions, the
present meta-analysis has several limitations that
should be considered. First, as described earlier, the
definitions of AKI adopted in the trials included in
the present meta-analysis were different. Although all
the adopted AKI definitions were similar, and we have
accounted for this heterogeneity by using a random-
effects model and performing subgroup analysis, we
still should use caution when drawing conclusions.
Second, baseline kidney function of the recruited
patients was different among the included trials, and
this difference might cause different clinical scenarios
of de novo AKI following cardiac and vascular inter-
ventions. In addition, we lacked access to patient-level
data to determine whether preexisting decreased kid-
ney function and other risk factors (eg, diabetes and
age) could influence the effect of RIPC on AKI risk.
Third, outcomes of the included trials were different.
Although most trials reported AKI events in the case
and control groups, there might still be outcome re-
porting bias. Also, the lack of raw information for
some important measurements, including variation in
postoperative kidney biomarker levels, prevented
further analysis and reduced power. Finally, there
were few strict double-blind trials included in our

Figure 6. Metaregression analysis indicated there was no
dose effect of remote ischemic preconditioning using tourniquet
cuff around the limb for acute kidney injury prevention based on
different ischemia durations (coefficient5 0.08; 95% confidence
interval, 20.74 to 0.90; P 5 0.8).

Table 3. Details of RIPC Trials Using Tourniquet Cuff Around Limb

Reference
Limb Used
for RIPC

No. of Limbs
Used for RIPC

Ischemia/Reperfusion
Interval (min)

Total Ischemia
Duration (min)

Walsh et al18 (2009) Lower limb 2 10 20

Hoole et al19 (2009) Nondominant upper arm 1 5 15

Rahman et al20 (2010) Left upper arm 1 5 15

Thielmann et al21 (2010) Left upper arm 1 5 15

Zimmerman et al23 (2011) Lower limb 1 5 15

Choi et al24 (2011) Lower limb 1 10 30

Er et al25 (2012) Upper arm 1 5 20

Young et al26 (2012) Upper arm 1 5 15

Pedersen et al27 (2012) Lower limb 1 5 20

Lucchinetti et al28 (2012) Lower limb 1 5 20

Luo et al29 (2013) Upper arm 1 5 15

Abbreviation: RIPC, remote ischemic preconditioning.

Meta-analysis of RIPC and AKI Prevention
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might be the potential covariate for subgroup analysis.
However, metaregression analysis indicated that con-
trast intervention was not the covariate contributing
significantly to heterogeneity on the risk estimate for
AKI incidence (coefficient5 20.09; 95% CI, 20.95
to 0.78; P5 0.8).

As shown in Table 3, which gives details of the RIPC
procedures, 11 trials used a tourniquet cuff around the
limb for RIPC.18-21,23-29 In this subgroup, like the entire
study group, RIPC nominally reduced the risk of AKI
(RR, 0.72; 95% CI, 0.48-1.10; P5 0.1; heterogeneity
c2 5 14.49; I2 5 45%;P for heterogeneity5 0.07), but
this effect was not statistically significant. Metare-
gression analysis indicated there was no statistically

significant difference in the risk estimate for AKI inci-
dence whether upper or lower limbs were used in RIPC
(coefficient5 0.02; 95% CI, 20.06 to 0.11; P5 0.6).
We also did not find a dose effect of RIPC on AKI
prevention based on different ischemia durations (coef-
ficient5 0.08; 95% CI,20.74 to 0.90; P5 0.8; Fig 6).

Sensitivity Analysis

Our analyses were robust in terms of choice of
models and the statistical methods. Substitution of a
random-effects model for a fixed model did not alter
our initial qualitative interpretation of the pooled
treatment effect of RIPC on AKI following cardiac
and vascular interventions.

Table 2. Quality Assessment of Included Trials

Study Randomization Method
Allocation

Concealment Blinding

Withdrawals
and Dropouts
Described

Intention-to-Treat
Analysis

Ali et al17 (2007) Computer-generated random list Sealed envelopes Single blind Yes Yes

Walsh et al18 (2009) Computer-generated random list Sealed envelopes Unclear Yes Yes

Hoole et al19 (2009) Computer-generated randomization
procedure

Sealed envelopes Single blind Yes No

Rahman et al20 (2010) Computer-generated randomization
schedule

Sealed envelopes Double blind Yes Yes

Thielmann et al21 (2010) Randomized by anesthesiologist Unclear Single blind Yes No

Walsh et al22 (2010) Computer-generated random
numbers

Sealed envelopes Unclear Yes Yes

Zimmerman et al23

(2011)
Block randomization generated by
study coordinator

Sealed envelopes Single blind Yes Yes

Choi et al24 (2011) Computerized randomization table Unclear Unclear Yes Yes

Er et al25 (2012) Unclear Sealed envelopes Single blind Yes Yes

Young et al26 (2012) Block randomization generated
by online randomization sequence
generator

Sealed envelopes Double blind Yes Yes

Pedersen et al27 (2012) Computerized randomization table Unclear Single blind Yes No

Lucchinetti et al28 (2012) Computer-generated random numbers Sealed envelopes Single blind Yes Yes

Luo et al29 (2013) Simple digital method of randomization Unclear Unclear Yes Yes

Figure 2. Comparison of remote ischemic preconditioning (RIPC) versus control group for the incidence of acute kidney injury
(AKI). Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; KH, Knapp-Hartung method.

Yang et al
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new randomized controlled trials published, an up-
dated meta-analysis evaluating the effect of RIPC on
kidney protection in patients undergoing cardiac and
vascular interventions was needed. The present study
used 13 recently published trials and used the devel-
opment of AKI as the primary outcome measure to
systematically review the evidence of effects of RIPC
in the prevention of postoperative kidney injury in pa-
tients who underwent cardiac and vascular interventions.

The definitions of AKI adopted in the trials in-
cluded in the present meta-analysis were different;
thus, it is important to note that differences might
influence the global results. The adopted definitions
included the AKIN criterion, contrast-induced AKI
definition, RIFLE criterion, and other similar defini-
tions. Although all the adopted AKI definitions were
similar, the conclusions drawn should be treated with
caution. In particular, the subgroup analysis based on
the AKIN criterion, RIFLE criterion, or even the
modern AKI definition (a combination of the RIFLE
and AKIN AKI definitions) indicated a nonsignificant
effect of RIPC on AKI prevention. Of course, these

results might not be robust enough to draw a con-
clusion due to the limited number of trials and small
sample size. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out
new randomized controlled trials with a uniform AKI
definition to make a robust conclusion on the effects
of RIPC on AKI risk in patients undergoing cardiac
and vascular interventions.
Although the precise pathophysiology of contrast-

induced AKI and postoperative AKI are not comple-
tely clear yet, it has been reported that the 2 scenarios
of AKI are somewhat different.36 Thus, we performed a
subgroup analysis based on the selected patients with
or without contrast intervention. The result of metare-
gression analysis indicated that contrast intervention
was not the covariate contributing significantly to het-
erogeneity on the risk estimate for AKI incidence. This
result implied that the potential mechanism of RIPC for
AKI prevention might target the risk factors caused by
the hemodynamic disturbance of cardiac and vascular
interventions.
We also assessed kidney injury with postoperative

measurement of kidney biomarkers in the present

Figure 5. Comparison of remote ischemic preconditioning (RIPC) versus control group on the in-hospital mortality. Abbreviations:
CI, confidence interval; M-H, Mantel-Haenszel.

Figure 4. Comparison of remote ischemic preconditioning (RIPC) versus control group for the postoperative new initiation of renal
replacement therapy (RRT). Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval, M-H, Mantel-Haenszel.

Yang et al
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Original Investigation

Remote Ischemic Preconditioning for Prevention of Acute
Kidney Injury: A Meta-analysis of Randomized Controlled Trials

Yi Yang, PhD, MD,1,* Xia-bing Lang, BS,1,* Ping Zhang, MD,1 Rong Lv, MD,1

Yong-fei Wang, BS,2 and Jiang-hua Chen, MD1

Background: Remote ischemic preconditioning (RIPC) to prevent acute kidney injury (AKI) following car-
diac and vascular interventions is a controversial practice.
Study Design: We conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis using the MEDLINE database (1966

through November 2013), EMBASE (1988 through November 2013), and Cochrane Library database.
Setting & Population: Patients undergoing cardiac and vascular interventions.
Selection Criteria for Studies: Randomized controlled trials comparing patient outcome with or without

RIPC for prevention of AKI following cardiac and vascular interventions.
Intervention: RIPC using an inflatable tourniquet around the limb or cross-clamping the iliac arteries versus

non-RIPC.
Outcomes: AKI, need for renal replacement therapy, postoperative kidney biomarkers, in-hospital mortality,

and length of intensive care unit and hospital stay.
Results: 13 trials (1,334 participants) were included. RIPC decreased the risk of AKI for patients undergoing

cardiac and vascular interventions compared with the control group (11 trials; 1,216 participants; risk ratio
[RR], 0.70; 95% CI, 0.48-1.02; P 5 0.06; I2 5 45%) with marginal statistical significance. There were no dif-
ferences in levels of postoperative kidney biomarkers (serum creatinine and glomerular filtration rate), inci-
dence of renal replacement therapy, in-hospital mortality, hospital stay, or intensive care unit stay between the
2 groups. Metaregression analysis indicated that contrast intervention was not a covariate contributing
significantly to heterogeneity on the risk estimate for AKI incidence; also, there was no dose effect of RIPC
using tourniquet cuff around the limb on AKI prevention based on different ischemia duration.
Limitations: Different AKI definitions adopted in the trials included.
Conclusions: RIPC might be beneficial for the prevention of AKI following cardiac and vascular in-

terventions, but the current evidence is not robust enough to make a recommendation. Adequately powered
trials are needed to provide more evidence in the future.
Am J Kidney Dis. 64(4):574-583. ª 2014 by the National Kidney Foundation, Inc.

INDEX WORDS: Remote ischemic preconditioning (RIPC); cardiac and vascular interventions; acute kidney
injury (AKI); acute renal failure; renal impairment; meta-analysis.

Acute kidney injury (AKI) is a global health issue
associated with substantial morbidity and mor-

tality.1,2 Even a small increase in serum creatinine
level is associated with worse outcomes and higher
mortality in both short- and long-term follow-up.3

Cardiovascular intervention is one of the most fre-
quent causes of AKI worldwide.4,5 Also, AKI after
cardiac and vascular interventions is associated

independently with increased morbidity and mortal-
ity, as well as prolonged intensive care unit (ICU) and
hospital stays.6,7

As Coleman et al8 state, approaches to the pre-
vention of AKI following cardiovascular intervention
might include precise risk stratification of patients,
allowing sufficient recovery after previous AKI, con-
sideration of less costly surgical procedures, avoid-
ance of cardiopulmonary bypass, minimizing injury
from radiocontrast dyes or other nephrotoxic agents,
and optimizing cardiovascular function and oxygen
delivery. Unfortunately, most interventions now used
to attenuate AKI after cardiovascular intervention are
not supported definitively by evidence, and some have
even proved harmful.9-11

In remote ischemic preconditioning (RIPC), appli-
cation of mild nonlethal ischemia and reperfusion to
one organ or tissue protects a different organ or tissue
from a subsequent episode of lethal ischemia and
reperfusion.12 The RIPC stimulus reaches the target
after humoral, neurogenic, and systemic inflammatory
mediators transmit it from the source tissue.13 In this
respect, although the kidneys are not exposed directly
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!  Target'underlying'cause'of'AKI'
!  RRT'
!  Novel'treatment'
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!  Dose%(higher%dose%,>%be/er%survival?)%

! Method%(which%method%is%be/er?%CRRT%vs.%
IRRT)%

!  Timing%of%iniBaBon%(?%Early%or%late)%



62'



Effect&of&different&doses&in&continuous&veno0venous&haemofiltration&on&
outcomes&of&acute&renal&failure:&a&prospective&randomised&trial&

Claudio'Ronco'etal.!Lancet!2000;356:26/30'



Gp'1'(20)'vs.'Gp'2'(35),'p'='0.0007'

Gp'1'(20)'vs.'Gp'3'(45),'p'='0.0013'

Gp'2'(35)'vs.'Gp'3'(45),'p'='0.87'

Claudio'Ronco'et'al.!Lancet!2000;356:26/30'



!  ProspecBve%RCT%
!  CVVH%102%paBents%
!  CVVHDF%104%paBents%

!  CVVH:%25ml/kg/h%
!  CVVHDF:%25ml/kg/h%+%
18%ml/kg/h%(dialysate)%

!  90,day%Survival%
!  CVVH:%38%%
!  CVVHDF:%64%,%p=0.0004%



!  ProspecBve%randomised%trial%
!  November%2003%to%November%2006%
!  N%=%1,124%criBcally%ill%paBents%with%AKI%
!  One%arm%CVVH%20mL/kg/h%or%IHD/SLED%3x/week%
!  Another%arm%CVVH%35mL/kg/h%or%IHD/SLED%6x/
week%

!  Both%arms%employed%
!  IHD%if%haemodynamic%stable%
!  SLED%/%CVVHDF%if%haemodynamic%unstable%

!  60,day%all,cause%mortality%

N'Engl'J'Med'2008;359'

ATN%Study%
www.atnstudy.org%%



N'Engl'J'Med'2008;359'



!  Randomized%1,508%paBents%in%35%ANZ%ICUs%
to%receive%either%post,diluBon%CVVHDF%at%
25ml/kg/h%or%at%40ml/kg/h%of%effluent%

!  90%%power%to%detect%8.5%%absolute%
reducBon%from%a%90%day%mortality%of%60%%
to%51.5%%(a%<5%)%

!  Primary%outcome:%Death%within%90%days%
ager%randomizaBon%





Sig'

NS'

Sig'

NS'

NS'

NS'



p'='0.128'



Rimmelé T et al; Anesthesiology. 2012 Jun;116(6):1377-87. 



!  ~150%paBents%with%sepBc%shock%&%early%acute%
renal%failure%
!  (RIFLE%–%injury%level)%

!  Randomized%into%2%groups%
!  35ml/kg/h%for%96%hours%
!  70ml/kg/h%for%96%hours%

! Mortality%rates%at%28,%60,%90%days%



Intensive(Care(Med(2013;39:1535646'
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• �4 RCTs, 3 with PHVHF, ~500 patients 
•  prescribed doses between 62 and 85 ml/kg/h  
•  No difference of 28d mortality,  
•  No sustained improvement in hemodynamic profile  
•  No difference of ICU or hospital LOS 



!  CRRT%
!  25ml/kg/h%is%enough%for%AKI%

!  HVHF%for%severe%sepsis%or%sepBc%shock%
!  No%evidence%to%support%its%rouBne%use%





with the increased replacement fluid requirements to
achieve equivalent small-molecule clearance when pre-
filter replacement is used, suggests that hemofiltration
may be more expensive than hemodialysis. Our findings
support the need for additional pilot data [80] to evalu-
ate the impact of hemofiltration vs. hemodialysis on
intermediate outcomes, such as vasopressor require-
ments, that may serve as valid surrogates for important
clinical outcomes that could subsequently be evaluated
in a large definitive trial.

Key messages
• Few randomized controlled trials have compared
hemofiltration vs hemodialysis for the treatment of
acute kidney injury.
• Pooling the results from these trials does not sug-
gest beneficial clinical outcomes of hemofiltration vs
hemodialysis, but confidence intervals are wide.
• Compared to hemodialysis, hemofiltration may
increase clearance of medium to larger molecules,
but may also shorten the time to filter failure.
• Additional pilot trials are needed to evaluate the
impact of hemofiltration vs. hemodialysis on inter-
mediate outcomes, such as vasopressor require-
ments, that may serve as valid surrogates for
important clinical outcomes that could subsequently
be evaluated in a large definitive trial.
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RESEARCH Open Access

Hemofiltration compared to hemodialysis for
acute kidney injury: systematic review and
meta-analysis
Jan O Friedrich1,2,3,4,5*, Ron Wald1,2,4, Sean M Bagshaw6, Karen EA Burns1,2,3,4,5 and Neill KJ Adhikari1,5,7

Abstract

Introduction: The objective of this systematic review and meta-analysis was to determine the effect of renal
replacement therapy (RRT), delivered as hemofiltration vs. hemodialysis, on clinical outcomes in patients with acute
kidney injury (AKI).

Methods: MEDLINE, EMBASE and CENTRAL databases and conference abstracts were searched to June 2012 for
parallel-group or crossover randomized and quasi-randomized controlled trials (RCTs) evaluating hemofiltration vs.
hemodialysis in patients with AKI. Two authors independently selected studies and abstracted data on study
quality and outcomes. Additional information was obtained from trial authors. We pooled data using random-
effects models.

Results: Of 6,657 citations, 19 RCTs (10 parallel-group and 9 crossover) met inclusion criteria. Sixteen trials used
continuous RRT. Study quality was variable. The primary analysis included three parallel-group trials comparing
similar doses of hemofiltration and hemodialysis; sensitivity analyses included trials comparing combined
hemofiltration-hemodialysis or dissimilar doses. We found no effect of hemofiltration on mortality (risk ratio (RR)
0.96, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.73 to 1.25, P = 0.76; three trials, n = 121 (primary analysis); RR 1.10, 95% CI 0.88
to 1.38, P = 0.38; eight trials, n = 540 (sensitivity analysis)) or other clinical outcomes (RRT dependence in survivors,
vasopressor use, organ dysfunction) compared to hemodialysis. Hemofiltration appeared to shorten time to filter
failure (mean difference (MD) -7 hours, 95% CI (-19,+5), P = 0.24; two trials, n = 50 (primary analysis); MD -5 hours,
95% CI (-10, -1), P = 0.01; three trials, n = 113 (including combined hemofiltration-hemodialysis trials comparing
similar doses); MD -6 hours, 95% CI (-10, -1), P = 0.02; five trials, n = 383 (sensitivity analysis)). Data primarily from
crossover RCTs suggested that hemofiltration increased clearance of medium to larger molecules, including
inflammatory cytokines, compared to hemodialysis, although almost no studies measured changes in serum
concentrations. Meta-analyses were based on very limited data.

Conclusions: Data from small RCTs do not suggest beneficial clinical outcomes from hemofiltration, but
confidence intervals were wide. Hemofiltration may increase clearance of medium to larger molecules. Larger trials
are required to evaluate effects on clinical outcomes.

Introduction
Severe acute kidney injury (AKI) occurs in approxi-
mately 6% of patients admitted to an intensive care unit
(ICU) [1] and in up to 19% of patients with vasopressor-
dependent septic shock [2]. For such individuals, mortal-
ity is approximately 60% [1], and survivors are at

increased risk of requiring permanent renal replacement
therapy (RRT) [3]. Two multicenter randomized con-
trolled trials (RCTs) [4,5] and two meta-analyses [6,7]
have demonstrated that increasing the dose of RRT
above 20 to 25 mL/kg/h of effluent flow for continuous
renal replacement therapy (CRRT) or increasing inter-
mittent dialysis frequency beyond alternate days does
not improve survival.
In addition to dose, the mode of clearance is also a

modifiable component of the RRT prescription that may
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Pooled data from two small crossover trials using similar
dose CVVH vs. CVVHD [34,38] suggest that hemofiltra-
tion may shorten the time to filter failure, although only
the RoM result achieved statistical significance (MD -7.3
hours, 95% CI -19.4 to +4.9, P = 0.24, I2 = 38%; RoM 0.67,
95% CI 0.45 to 0.99, P = 0.04, I2 = 7%; n = 50). Incorporat-
ing the results of one parallel-group trial using similar
dose CVVH vs. hemodiafiltration (CVVHDF) [27] pro-
duced a pooled result that was significant for both effect
measures (MD -5.4 hours, 95% CI -9.6 to -1.3 hours, P =
0.01; RoM 0.70, 95% CI 0.56 to 0.88, P = 0.003; I2 = 0% in
both analyses; n = 113). Recognizing that higher dose may
also affect filter life, two other trials comparing non-
equivalent doses in the two treatment arms demonstrated
shorter time to filter clotting in the higher dose group.
One crossover trial comparing higher dose CVVH to
CVVHDF [39] demonstrated an even greater decrease in

filter life in the CVVH group, and one parallel group trial
comparing lower dose CVVH to CVVHDF [26] demon-
strated a non-statistically significant shorter time to filter
clotting in the higher-dose group (Figure 3). Including the
data from trials with non-equivalent doses in the two
treatment arms in the pooled analysis resulted in a similar
shortened time to filter failure in the hemofiltration group
(MD -5.6 hours, 95% CI -10.4 to -0.9 hours, P = 0.02;
RoM 0.69, 95% CI 0.50 to 0.95, P = 0.02; five trials, 383
patients), with higher heterogeneity (I2 = 51 to 66%). All
these trials used unfractionated heparin anti-coagulation
and pre-filter replacement fluid except for one trial that
used a mixture of pre- and post-filter replacement to keep
the filtration fraction <20% [38]. This reduction in filter
survival time of about one-third is equivalent to a 50%
increase in filters required for hemofiltration compared to
hemodialysis.

Figure 2 Effect of hemofiltration vs. hemodialysis RRT on mortality. The pooled risk ratio was calculated using a random-effects model.
Weight refers to the contribution of each study to the overall estimate of treatment effect. Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; IV, inverse
variance.
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Clearances of small and large molecules (Table 4)
Few molecules were examined in more than one study,
and analyses included few patients. In general, small
molecule clearance (for example, urea, phosphate and
creatinine) was similar between hemofiltration and
hemodialysis, whereas hemofiltration achieved higher
clearance of larger molecules (up to around 20 kiloDal-
tons (kDa)). Pooled data from two studies [24,34]
showed similar clearance of interleukin (IL)-6 between
modes, but statistical heterogeneity was high. Single stu-
dies also found that hemofiltration delivered significantly
higher clearances of protein and albumin (using a high
(60 kDa) cut-off filter) [24], and almost all amino acids
in one study examining pediatric patients receiving
amino acid supplementation [36].
The impact of clearance mode on serum concentra-

tions of various solutes of interest was reported even
less frequently. One crossover trial [34] found the con-
centration of tumor necrosis factor (TNF) a (but not
IL-6, IL-10, SL-selectin, and endotoxin) to be signifi-
cantly lower in the patients during hemofiltration. A
second crossover trial [35] found no differences in con-
centrations of mediators of endothelial activation. One
parallel-group trial [25] measured a larger decrease in
IL-6 and smaller increase in TNFa concentration in the
hemofiltration group, but these cytokines were only
measured in one patient treated with hemofiltration and

two patients treated with hemodialysis. Finally, the
crossover trial of pediatric patients receiving amino acid
supplementation [36] reported lower serum concentra-
tions of amino acids in association with higher clear-
ances in the hemofiltration group.

Discussion
This systematic review and meta-analysis highlights the
paucity of data from randomized controlled trials com-
paring hemofiltration to hemodialysis in the treatment
of AKI. Considering clinical outcomes of hemofiltration
in parallel-group RCTs, there was no indication of
improved mortality or organ dysfunction, although con-
fidence intervals were wide. Our meta-analysis suggests
that hemofiltration shortens filter life by about five to
six hours (or one-third of total mean filter time). Based
primarily on crossover RCTs, we found that hemofiltra-
tion increases the clearance of medium to larger mole-
cules compared to hemodialysis. Almost no studies
determined whether the enhanced middle-molecule
clearance attributed to hemofiltration actually led to
lower serum concentrations.
The trials reporting on filter failure rates used primar-

ily pre-filter addition of replacement fluid. Comparing
pre-filter to post-filter addition, one trial [37] included
in this meta-analysis and other studies [67-69] have
demonstrated that replacement fluid requirements are

Figure 3 Effect of hemofiltration vs. hemodialysis on filter life. The pooled mean difference was calculated using a random-effects model.
Weight refers to the contribution of each study to the overall estimate of treatment effect.
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Convective or diffusive or both Diffusive 

Clearance for small & middle MW Clearance for small molecules 
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online water Tx system 

Online water Tx system 

Slow but steady correction Rapid and efficient correction 

Labor intensive Low work load 

expensive cheap 

Required continuous anticoagulation Anticoagulation less important 

ICU trained personnel Renal trained personnel 



!  Claim:%Be/er%hemodynamic%stability%
!  However,%studies%failed%to%consistently%
demonstrate%be/er%hemodynamic%stability%or%
other%vital%parameters%for%CRRT%



!  Meta,analyses%
!  Rabindranath%K%etal,%Intermi/ent%vs%conBnuous%RRT%for%ARF%in%adults.%

Cochrane(Database(Syst(Rev(2007;3:CD003773(

!  Pannu%N%etal,%RRT%in%paBents%with%ARF:%a%systemic%review.%JAMA(
2008;299:7936805(

!  Bagshaw%SM%etal,%ConBnuous%vs%intermi/ent%RRT%for%criBcally%ill%paBents%
with%AKI:%a%meta,analysis.%Crit(Care(Med(2008;(366:61067(

!  Failed%to%show%significant%outcome%differences%
between%2%methods%
!  A%slightly%higher%MAP%in%CRRT,%but%not%survival%

!  Why?%Reluctance%for%including%paBents%with%major%
hemodynamic%problems%out%of%fear%of%instability%in%
case%of%randomizaBon%to%intermi/ent%arm%
!  Excluded%the%most%unstable%paBents%



!  Claim:%Be/er%fluid%removal%or%allow%room%for%%
administraBon%of%parenteral%nutriBon?%
!  Yes,%AugusBne%JJ%etal,%A%RCT%comparing%intermi/ent%with%
conBnuous%dialysis%in%paBents%with%ARF.%Am(J(Kidney(Dis(
2004,44:100067(

!  No,(John%S%etal,%Effects%of%CVVH%vs%IHD%on%systemic%
hemodynamics%and%splanchnic%regional%perfusion%in%sepBc%shock%
paBents:%a%prospecBve%RCT.%Nephrol%Dial%Transplant%
2001;16:320,7%

!  Yes,(Lameire(N(etal,(Acute(renal(failure.(Lancet(2005;365:417630(
!  No,(Uehlinger%DE%etal,%Comparison%of%conBnuous%and%
intermi/ent%RRT%for%ARF.%Nephrol(Dial(Transplant(
2005;20:163067(

!  Controversial%%



! Claim:%Be/er%preservaBon%of%
renal%funcBon?%
!  Schneider%AG%etal,%Choice%of%RRT%modality%and%
dialysis%dependence%ager%AKI:%a%systemaBc%review%
and%meta,analysis.%Intensive(Care(Med(
2013;39:987697(
▪  7(RCTs(and(16(observaQonal(studies,(3971(paQents(



!  Fail%to%consistently%demonstrate%superiority%of%CRRT%
Dialysis'dependence'among'survivors'



!  Sustained%Low%Efficiency%Daily%Dialysis%
(SLEDD)%
!  Extended%daily%dialysis%/%Slow%conBnuous%dialysis%/%
Prolonged%IRRT%

!  Slower%blood%and%dialysate%flow%
! More%prolonged%duraBon%
!  Performed%daily%

!  Incorporate%potenBal%advantages%of%CRRT%
!  Be/er%suit%ICU%paBents%



often interrupted due to bleeding complications, opera-
tive revisions or consecutive investigations. In addition,
one has to consider, that we evaluated the treatment time
from 12 pm to 12 pm, which means that if a treatment
starts in the afternoon of the first day at 6 pm, the first
session was documented as a 6 h treatment (from start
until midnight). This applies also for the last treatment.
When we excluded the incomplete first and last CVVH
treatments, the mean duration of treatment was 19.9 ±
3.64 hours. Although, this is in line with current practice

[10], this emphasizes that the method of time evaluation
of treatment is of great importance and should be given.
It is of interest that in almost all studies on CRRT, the
prescribed and delivered doses are mentioned, but the
treatment time per day and the time of interruption of
treatment are not [7-9,23]. This is of importance, as
some studies demonstrate that the time of interruption
of CRRT might be relevant [11].
Our data illustrate that SLED treatment was adapted

by the intensivists to a CRRT modality. In the face of

Table 3 Primary and secondary outcomes.
All (n = 232) SLED (n = 115) CVVH (n = 117) P

Death from any cause by day 90 122 (52.6 %) 57 (49.6 %) 65 (55.6 %) 0.434**

Death from any cause up to 30 August 2009 155 (66.8 %) 76 (66.1 %) 79 (67.5 %) 0.926**

In-hospital mortality 119 (51.3 %) 57 (49.6 %) 62 (53.0 %) 0.696**

Mortality in ICU 98 (42.2 %) 49 (42.6 %) 49 (41.9 %) 0.984**

Mechanical ventilation 205 (88.4%) 101 (87.8%) 104 (88.9%) 0.962**

Days of mechanical ventilation 1 9.4 ± 19.7 17.7 ± 19.4 20.9 ± 19.8 0.047*

Days in intensive care unit 21.7 ± 21.1 19.6 ± 20.1 23.7 ± 21.9 0.038*

Recovery of kidney function in days after RRT initiation 10.2 ± 14.5 10.0 ± 15.2 10.5 ± 14.0 0.049*

BP syst pre-treatment (mmHg) 124.8 ± 14.0 125.1 ± 14.6 124.6 ± 13.5 0.434*

BP syst after treatment (mmHg) 126.3 ± 16.4 128.3 ± 17.1 124.3 ± 15.6 0.051*

BP diast pre-treatment (mmHg) 60.7 ± 10.3 60.7 ± 10.7 60.7 ± 10.0 0.420*

BP diast after treatment (mmHg) 61.1 ± 10.7 61.8 ± 11.3 60.3 ± 10.2 0.250*

Hypotensive episodes 1.6 ± 1.5 1.5 ± 1.4 1.8 ± 1.6 0.077*

All values are expressed as number (percent) or mean ± SD; statistical analyses were performed for SLED versus CVVH. *One-tailed Wilcoxon test; **2 × 2 table
Chi-Square test with Yates’ correction. BP syst: systolic blood pressure; BP diast: diastolic blood pressure; SLED: sustained low efficiency dialysis; CVVH: continuous
veno-venous hemofiltration.

Figure 2 Probabilities of survival in sustained low efficiency dialysis (SLED) and continuous veno-venous hemofiltration (CVVH)
treatment groups (Kaplan-Meier estimates) during the first 90 days. Mortality at 90 days was similar in ICU patients with acute kidney
disease (AKI) treated with SLED-BD or with CVVH.
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newer hybrid techniques the classical differentiation in
CRRT (mostly performed by CVVH with convective
elimination of solutes) and IRRT (hemodialysis with dif-
fusive elimination of solutes) may become obsolete. One
has to keep in mind that adapting the treatment time of
a dialysis device to a CRRT modality, resulted not only
in a higher solute clearance but might lead to a poten-
tially dangerous underdosing of, for example, anti-infec-
tive agents [24].
Another aspect, apart from the actual delivered treat-

ment time, is that it still remains a matter of debate
when to start, but also when to stop RRT, and this dis-
cussion is ongoing. It might be considered that the start
of RRT in our study was too early (or too late), however,
even today, criteria for starting and ending RRT remain
arbitrary in many respects.
A potentially complicating factor is the more intensi-

fied anticoagulation for CRRT due to the longer treat-
ment time required to prevent clotting of the
extracorporeal circuit. In fact, earlier reports have
demonstrated a significantly lower need for anticoagula-
tion in SLED-treated patients [12,21,25]. However, the
total amount of heparin administered in our study was
slightly, but not statistically significantly lower in
patients treated with SLED. This clearly overcomes the
prejudice that CRRT per se requires a more intensified
anticoagulation; the need for anticoagulation seems
rather a consequence of the treatment time than a con-
sequence of the treatment modality used. We do not

believe that a slightly but insignificantly increased
amount of heparin infused in CVVH patients in this
study resulted in a higher quantity of transfused red
packed cells. We may eventually only speculate as to
whether small but insignificant differences in volume
balance might be causative for the observed differences
in blood transfusions or in the number of days of
mechanical ventilation. On the other hand, the longer
duration of mechanical ventilation might be responsible
for the slight difference observed in the time for recov-
ery of kidney function [26].
Costs for medical devices and treatment are of increas-

ing importance. CVVH treatment in general consumes
greater health care resources than dialysis techniques
[20]. We evaluated the modality-associated costs of
SLED, taking the acquisition costs for the dialysis facility
into account, and compared them with CVVH for ICU
patients with AKI, based on the average purchase price,
number of membranes used, personnel costs and the
reimbursement by the German DRG system. SLED was
associated with a reduction in cost for providing RRT. In
addition, a further cost reduction for the SLED modality
was achieved in our department by substituting the speci-
fic AKI membrane by a conventional high-flux mem-
brane. The costs for RRT (treatment and nursing costs)
differed by about €220 per ICU patient. In fact, the differ-
ence would be much higher using conventional high-flux
membranes rather than the specific AKI membranes
used in our study. The difference was about €1,300 per
patient. Further cost savings may be achieved by the use
of a newer biocompatible low-flux membrane, which has
almost equivalent efficacy to high-flux membranes at
lower costs [27,28], or by the substitution of heparin
anticoagulation by using regional citrate anticoagulation
protocols [29]. Though a large number of membranes
were used this is in line with other studies [9]. During
cost calculations, one has also to consider that the hospi-
tal reimbursement by the German DRG system is mark-
edly higher for CVVH compared to dialysis devices.
Taking the lower direct costs of SLED and the higher
reimbursement for CVVH into account, our data demon-
strate that CVVH remains still more expensive than
SLED without superior patient outcome, at least in this

Table 4 Dialysis equipment and nursing time per patient.
SLED (n =

115)
CVVH (n =

117)
P*

Number of membranes used 14.3 ± 15.3 7.56 ± 8.54 <
0.001

Number of dialysis catheters
used

1.74 ± 1.44 1.70 ± 1.89 0.294

Nursing time spent (minutes)

< 1 9.36 ± 14.7 14.3 ± 41.9 0.131

1 to 5 3.64 ± 4.63 6.75 ± 13.2 0.136

> 5 7.24 ± 9.51 12.1 ± 17.0 <
0.001

*One-tailed Wilcoxon test. SLED: sustained low efficiency dialysis; CVVH:
continuous veno-venous hemofiltration.

Table 5 Estimated costs of renal replacement therapy (RRT).
SLED (using a high-
flux membrane)

SLED (using an AKI
membrane)

CVVH

RRT costs/day (acquisition cost for the Genius and water preparation device included with
€8/treatment. Number of membranes used per treatment were considered)

€63.2 €206.7 €209.3

Overall modality costs per treatment (nursing included, without technician, physician and
other medical staff)

€96.8 €240.4 €258.9

Reimbursement for modality/day
(German DRG system)

€221.0 €221.0 €300.0

DRG: German diagnosis-related groups; SLED: sustained low efficiency dialysis; CVVH: continuous veno-venous hemofiltration.
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!  CRRT%vs.%IRRT%(SLEDD)%
!  Complementary%to%each%other%
!  Best%to%have%both%available%in%the%unit%

!  Choose%the%method%most%suitable%
!  PaBent’s%condiBon%
!  PaBent’s%acBvity%
!  Nursing%manpower%
!  Cost%consideraBon%





Significant'heterogeneity'I2'='78%'





Figure 3 Forest plot stratified for surgery only (n = 8) vs. Medical (mixed, n = 7).

Table 4 Baseline characteristics and outcomes in intervention and control groups in 14 studies included in meta-
analysis

Author: Year Creatinine* Urea* APACHE II score Dialysis-
Free (%)

Duration of
RRT (days)

ICU Length of
Stay (days)

Mortality at 28-
days (%)

Early Late Early Late Early Late Early Late Early Late Early Late Early Late

Bouman [10] 2002 5 (4)
**

6 (4)
**

NR NR 21.7(5.5) 23.6(8.3) 17 22 5.7 6.6 NR NR 11/35 9/36

Sugahara [32] 2004 256 265 NR NR 19(2) 18(3) 10 2 NR NR NR NR 2/14 12/14

Liu [21] 2006 301 415 16.9 41.0 NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 43/122 50/121

Sabater [33] 2008 NR NR NR NR 24(8) 29(9) NR NR 6 7 NR NR 1/9 16/23

Bagshaw [34] 2009 230 396 15.0
(5.4)

38.8 (12) 11.1 (3)§ 10.7 (3)§ 91 74 4 (2-
13)

6 (2-
15)

13 (7-
24)

13 (6-
28)

392/
618

380/
619

Bagshaw [35] 2010 273 489 13.5 38.0 31(9.3) 28.1(6.7) 22 30 NR NR 12 14 67/117 54/117

Gettings [15] 1999 148 238 15.2
(4.6)

33.7 (10) NR NR 16 11 17.7 20.2 NR NR 25/41 47/59

Elahi [38] 2004 328 379 23.9 (12) 26.8 (22) NR NR NR NR 4.61 4.57 8.5 12.5 8/28 12/36

Dermirkilic
[13]

2004 NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 4.32 4.56 7.8 12.4 8/27 15/34

Andrade [36] 2007 583 548 73.9
(6.6)

82.8
(6.9)

24.5
(1.4)

26 (1.2) NR NR NR NR 20 13.6 3/18 10/15

Wu [42] 2007 256 415 16.5 (7) 42.4 (12) 18.2
(5.1)

20.5
(5.3)

NR NR NR NR NR NR 34/54 22/26

Manche [40] 2008 233 404 14.4
(3.1)

35.2 (18) NR . NR NR 1.8 6.5 NR NR 14/56 13/15

Iyem [39] 2009 186 256 19.5
(2.7)

24.3
(1.9)

NR . 95 87 1.6 4.1 2 4 5/95 6/90

Shiao [41] 2009 292 336 24.6 (14) 29.2 (14) 18.2
(5.4)

18.8
(6.3)

21 10 NR NR NR NR 22/51 35/47

Carl [37] 2010 442 514 23.6
(7.2)

48.9 (10) 24.8
(6.2)

24.7
(6.1)

NR NR NR NR 27 39.1 44/85 42/62

* Continuous variables reported as means and standard deviations when given.
** Bouman et al. reported creatinine clearance (ml/minute).
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!  15%studies%(3%RCTs,%2%prospecBve%and%10%
retrospecBve%cohort%studies)%

! Mortality%
!  “early”%772/1514%(51.0%)%
!  “late”%836/1441%(58.0%)%%
!  Pooled%RR%0.71%(0.59%–%0.86)%
!  Heterogeneity%existed%(p<0.00001)%



!  Whole%clinical%scenario%
!  AeBology%of%AKI%
!  AKI%progression%
!  Urine%output%
!  Fluid%accumulaBon/heart%funcBon%
!  Other%organ%failure%
!  Electrolytes%disturbance%(hyperK+)%
!  Metabolic%acidosis%
!  Other%non,renal%indicaBons%for%RRT%
▪  Hyperthermia%
▪  Overdose%or%poisoning%

!  ?%Other%AKI%biomarkers%
!  NGAL,%KIM,1%or%CystaBn%C%



!  No%definiBve%answer%yet%
!  Establishing%a%saBsfactory%definiBon%for%early%
and%late%iniBaBon%of%RRT%is%urgently%needed%


